Abstract
Introduction
RFID technologies have dramatically lowered the cost of data acquisition [1] . However, this technology poses many new challenges on current data management systems, which generate tremendous and potentially infinite volumes of data streams, unlike traditional data sets, stream data flow in and out of a computer system continuously and with varying update rates [6] . They are temporally ordered, fast changing, massive, and potentially infinite. Moreover, RFID raw data tend to be of a rather low level of abstraction, whereas most analysts are interested in relatively highlevel dynamic changes, such as trends and deviations.
However, CEP [2] engines can process streaming data with the goal of identifying the meaningful events within those streams with in real time, which consume multiple streams of event-oriented data, analyze those events to discover patterns and act on the inferred events it finds. Complex Event Processing has received a lot of attention in the last decade [3, 4] . Although it has been developed and is useful for a variety of applications, but how to design complex event patterns and rules to process RFID stream data and to map high level business process logic are still challenges.
In this paper, we present an approach for integrating CEP engine based on hierarchical RFID data model to server RFID-based data management and provide RFID abstract data model base on CEP engine, RFID complex event pattern and complex pattern detection architecture. We introduce a complex event detecting pattern for reducing uninteresting events and for detecting events correctly and efficiently. We also briefly discuss architecture and functional modules and several effective methods to process and manage streaming event data, thus enabling organizations to discover meaningful business events from the raw events coursing through the infrastructure.
RFID Complex Event representation
RFID event is generated over RFID stream data, which is an object recording of an activity or a meaningful change in a system. In this paper, we use RFID Event Data Model [6] to construct semantic based RFID complex event and interface CEP engine, which is showed in figure1 The RFID Event Data Model is constituted with abstract data model level, data definition level and event interface level. The abstract data model level provides precise definitions of the structure of the event data, an example of event data is "At some time on dd/mm/yy, EPC X was observed at Location L." The data definition level provides real-world business information as context event, which apply rule and semantic construct complex event, an example is "At some time on dd/mm/yy, items was put in pallets X at Location L distribution center located at Street/town/country." The event interface level provides other application to access event. Below we give the formal definition of events.
Abstract Data Model Level
The level provides the definition of the structure of the event data. The event is a structure consisting of an event type set and one or more named event fields.
Definition 1: Event
formal denotes as： ∑ E is the infinite set of event type, E is the event type, 0 }, 
only when
The atts field denotes event attribute, which is an infinite set of attributes, such as:
The context filed denotes context type associate with event. The time denotes event start time and end time, which is the timestamp or the time interval. The loc denotes the location at which the event occurred. Event type is including primitive event and composite event.
Definition 3: Event Filed
The event field is a named field within an event. The name of the field is given by a identify. The value of the field may be a primitive type (such as an integer or timestamp), a map type, or a list of primitive types or map types and so on.
Data Definition Layer
Data definition layer will tend to include definitions of value types, event types, event fields, and map types, while modules defined by other groups will tend to include definitions of Event Fields that extend existing event types, map types, and context elements that populate existing context. Data definition layer provide rich semantic and context information for events.
Event Pattern Definitions
An event pattern is a template that matches certain sets of events. It describes precisely not only the events but also their causal dependencies, timing, data parameters, and context. So an event patter is a template for posets. The patterns can also be timebased, pattern expressions can consist of filter expressions combined with pattern operators. Expressions can contain further nested pattern expressions by including the nested expressions. The Most researches are organized around the event operators, syntax and semantics in existing event pattern languages.
This paper is base on esper, an open resource software of complex event engine, taking use of its event pattern language, and improve its performance by integrate new operator and semantic. This pattern fires after an A event arrived and the name or status attribute of A is negation or error, wait 5 seconds then an B event arrived and the id attribute of B is not same as of A, and all time is within 10 seconds.
Example 3: New Pattern
We introduce context parameter and dynamic template into esper complex event pattern for improving semantic flexibility. This pattern by configuring context parameters at runtime can represent more semantic.
Complex Event Pattern detection
We provide an event detector base on above complex event pattern, which is a component of the system that records the occurrences of events by collecting their parameters and makes event patterns information available to pattern detection. It uses an event tree graph to detect composite events as shown in Figure 3 .
Figure 3 Complex event detectors
Each node in the event tree represents either a primitive event or a composite event. Primitive event nodes are leaf nodes from which composite event nodes are constructed. The primitive event node contains a pattern-based multiple rule list and an event subscriber list, while the composite event node contains only one rule subscriber list and one event subscriber list. A pattern-rule list is a collection of rule subscriber lists for classes and instances. The rule subscriber list and event subscriber list keep the associated rules and composite events, respectively. The event signature Hash provides references to the primitive event nodes. When a primitive event occurs, it is notified to the leaf node and the occurrence is propagated to the internal nodes similar to a data-flow computation.
Conclusions
In this paper, the methods of complex event processing for RFID stream data management are proposed, which address the need of advanced applications that require not only stream processing but also event processing. We have given an integrated RFID data model to enhance the current RFID stream event processing and combine complex event pattern and complex event pattern detection base on RFID data model to process business systems integration problems. Future work can be in the area of event detection. Attribute based semantics can be implemented in the event side. Event detection may also be extended to support interval based semantics for detection of events over intervals. Semantic window [7] can also be implemented on the stream side to enhance the window specifications of stream processing. 
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